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Nazwa: Panel for the board 40 x 10 cm

NR KAT: 

Cena netto za szt.: 55,00 zł

Cena brutto za szt.: 67,65 zł

Ilość w opakowaniu: 0

Cena netto: 55,00 zł

Cena brutto: 67,65 zł

 

Information board in the SATIN ELIPSE system

Panel - anodized aluminum profile in brushed gold or brushed silver.

Face - transparent plexiglass. Printout from your own inkjet or laser printer.

Possibility of our design and printing on self-adhesive foil - (i.e. a board from A to Z): + 50% to the price of a given panel.

To create your own information board? :

1 - determine how much free space you have for the board: e.g. 200 x 100 cm.

2 - Select the Main panel for the logo / name - larger panel *

* We install the panels one above the other

3 - Select the smaller panels - name / floor / room. - define what information we need to be on our board.

4 - Do we mount the panels directly or would we prefer all panels to be mounted on the background / underlay *

* The whole (i.e. all panels) on the Aluminum Board + 35% to the order value Background - we use when we do not want the
panels to be mounted directly to the facade - a lot of holes, etc.

Please send us an inquiry by e-mail specifying - the 4 above-mentioned points - we will evaluate the entire table from A to Z.

The board is then packed:
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In the version without a background - only the panels are smaller

In the version with the background - the whole assembled board.

Shipping cost to any destination in Poland: EUR 8 + VAT 23%

For ADVERTISING AGENCIES - discount minus 25% after sending company documents confirming the agency activity
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